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Elena Undone 2010 DVDRip XviD IGUANA

the story of elena undone begins when a young circus performer in paris
decides to leave the circus for a more modern life. she will live in the studio
which her brother has built for himself with his childhood friend, a woman he

met during the circus. the girl is determined to leave the circus in every sense,
and the most obvious way is to marry her older brother. but when she meets
the young man who lives there, it will be more difficult than she thought. her
goal will be to keep her virginity until her wedding day. she will have to make

a decision between a man with whom she is truly in love, and a man with
whom she is only in love with love. as of now, it has not been seen or heard
anywhere else outside of televisa's spanish-speaking america, nor has the
show been shown outside of mexico. the complete series is currently being
broadcast on univision en español, and is referred to as "elena undone: la

película" (in spanish, "elena undone: the movie"). plot: elena undone is a porn
star from south america. she lives in a mansion with a huge swimming pool,
and she's also in love with her boss. she's also doing porn because she can't

afford to get an abortion. an indian from brazil, paulo, has come to work at the
mansion, but elena wants him for herself. she leaves with him but is followed

by a jealous lover of her boss. paulo and elena fall into a relationship, but
elena's ex-husband, a famous rapper from argentina, has come to look for her.

he catches the couple having sex and beats paulo up, so elena kidnaps him.
she then takes him to her mansion, and they find paulo's boss, who's a cop.

he's going to give him to the brazilian police, and he wants to be paid in
diamonds, so elena agrees. but the cop has no intention of giving him to the
brazilian police. he's also elena's ex-lover. he wants to kill her, but she loves

him too much to let him do that. she then tells him that if he wants to kill her,
then he has to kill her first. he does, but after a while he gets bored and goes
home, leaving her tied up and alone. he returns later, and when he sees that
her ex-husband has been killed, he leaves. he's angry with her, but she still

loves him. she finds out that he's a policeman and goes to see him. he's not a
policeman. he's a dangerous psychopath who's come to find out who killed her
ex-husband. he kills her, too. she's found by her ex-husband's mother, who's
also a cop. she kills her, too. a young man named daniel finds the body of his
mother and goes to the cops. they think he's crazy, and he's left alone. later,
he goes to see elena's ex-husband. he's been killed by her ex-lover, the cop,
who's now under the influence of an indian drug dealer. he kidnaps daniel.

elena decides to rescue him. she comes into the store where paulo's boss has
been waiting. he has been kidnapped by the cop. elena rescues him. she then
joins them. the indian has him tied up and is keeping him in a cellar. he then
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reveals that he's been working for the cop for years. he's had him kidnap her
ex-husband and her. he's even been planning to drug the cop, so he could kill
him. he's killed them all. now he wants to kill elena, but daniel is in love with
her. he asks the indian to leave her alone and let her go. the indian kills him.
elena is then kidnapped by the police. they have her follow the indian, who's
been hired by the cop to kidnap her. they're going to kill her, so that the cop
will have no witnesses. but the cop can't kill her. he's been made the same
way as the indian. if he kills her, he'll die. so elena takes him back to the

mansion. she's then taken to the cop. 5ec8ef588b
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